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Uniforms

Uniforms, hair and jewellery requirements are outlined below. It is important that all students wear the 
required uniform so that are able to learn technique correctly, reduce the risk of injuries and dance in a safe 
environment. Students who are not wearing the uniform below will be asked to watch classes. 

Uniforms are purchased through Sydney Dance & Gymnastics Academy and are available to buy online through 
our website and collect at the studio. Students may wear any combination of our SDGA uniform items with he 
appropriate shoes for their class. Shoes can be purchased from Capezio, Ballet Stuff or Bloch stores and must 
be fitted correctly. 
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STUDIO UNIFORM 

Students may wear any combination of the uniform items below for all classes. SDGA branded uniform items 
may be coordinated with a plain black leotard, crop top, bike shorts or leggings. No other colours or logos are to 
be worn. Uniforms are compulsory within 3 weeks of attending classes.

SDGA ‘Dancer’ T-shirt $35 (Black or white)

Leotard with skirt attached $55 Leotard $55

Crop top $45 Shorts $45

Leggings Child $55 Adult $60 Jacket $95

SHOES

Pre-Junior (Kindy - Year 1) & Junior (Year 2 - 4)

Combo classes and Development Troupe:
- ‘flesh pink’ coloured convertible ballet tights or socks
- pink leather ballet shoes with elastics sewn over the 

arch
- black buckled low heel tap shoes
- jazz shoes are not required

Acro Dance classes:
- bare feet (students are encouraged to bring ballet or 

jazz shoes to wear while learning dance pirouette / 
turning technique)

Intermediate (Year 5 - 7) & Senior (Year 8 +)

Ballet classes:
- ‘flesh pink’ coloured convertible ballet tights
- pink leather ballet shoes with ribbons
- pointe shoes when required

Jazz & Tap classes:
- tan elastabootie jazz shoes
- tan buckle high heel tap shoes

Lyrical & Contemporary classes:
- skin coloured foot thongs

Acro Dance classes:
- bare feet

Performance Troupe:
- Toe shoes (leather or canvas to match skin colour). Other shoes may be required for specific dances and 

styles e.g. foot thongs, jazz shoes etc. You will be given notice when these are required.
- Performance Troupe students must wear the SDGA leggings, jacket and t-shirt to competitions.

Trial Lessons 
If you are trialling a lesson, please wear appropriate form-fitting dance wear / sportswear e.g. fitted singlet top, 
fitted t-shirt or leotard with leggings or bike shorts. If trialling a tap class wear your school shoes or buckle/laced 
leather sole shoes. Bare feet are best for all other classes as socks and jiffies are slippery. Once you have decided 
which classes you would like continue, you should purchase the correct uniform as soon as possible. Having the 
correct uniform helps new dancers to settle into their class. Students are required to wear one of the SDGA 
uniform pieces to all classes within 3 weeks of attending classes. No other colours or logos are to be worn. 

Pre-Loved Uniforms 
To sell pre-loved uniforms, please place your pre-loved items in separate ziplock bags labelled with your name and 
price in permanent marker. Space is limited so we will only accept items that are in near-new condition. While we 
plan to add extra uniform pieces for warmer and cooler seasons, we don’t anticipate that the uniform will change 
any time soon. All pre-loved items left for sale must be collected if a student leaves SDGA. It is the student’s 
responsibility to collect unsold items. If these items are not collected within one term of leaving SDGA they will be 
donated to future students. 

Hair and Jewellery 
Girls hair must be in a bun using plenty of bobby pins for ballet and off the face for all other styles (preferably in a 
bun). Girls may wear a matching coloured hair ribbon or scrunchie. The key to a good bun is starting with a secure 
ponytail, this requires a thick hairband. Boys hair must be back off the face. Watches, Fitbits, Garmins and 
necklaces are not to be worn in class. Jewellery must be kept to a minimum for safety reasons. 
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